
 

 

FROM THE PASTOR’S PEN-CELL 

Words that rhyme with Lent: bent – cent – dent – gent – Ghent – pent – 

rent – scent – sent – spent – stent – tent – Trent – vent 
 

Lent begins on March 1. It is a period of 

penitence. It is a time when we admit 

our sin and ask God for forgiveness. 

However, this Lenten penitence is also 

a time when the resolve to change 

and improve our behavior to be more 

like Christ is a part of the repentance 

process.  It sometimes is a bit faulty like 

the fellow who wrote a letter to the IRS 

and enclosed five $100 bills. In the let-

ter he admitted to cheating the IRS 

way back in 1997 and that he had not slept well since. He closed the let-

ter as follows: "If I don't sleep better now, having admitted my guilt and 

enclosing the five $100 bills, I will send the rest later.” 
 

Lent is a 40-day period that begins with Ash Wednesday and stretches to 

Easter. It is a time when people “mourn” their sins and then at last rejoice 

in the resurrection and God’s forgiving grace.  Some folks fast. Lent is a 

time of spiritual reflection which begins this year on the 1st day of March. 

It will have moments when some will relax their self-imposed piety and 

become Irish for a day with corned beef and cabbage and a libation or 

two. Some will spend their evenings examining the madness of the 

NCAA Basketball Tournament. But for those of us who feel our lives are a 

bit out of control, the beginning of Lent commences with the last hurrah 

to donuts and everything fattening on Mardi Gras (Fat Tuesday), the last 

day of February this year.   
 

W. C. Fields once said, "I have spent a lot of time searching through the 

Bible for loopholes." Haven’t we all? During Lent we will attempt to do 

what the Bible suggests: confronting our failures, foibles and follies, and 

confessing our sins before God. Some outside the church look at this and 

call it the "Urge to Purge." Or even "Psychic Bulimia." Confession, it seems, 

is now seen less as something good for the soul and more as something 

good for publicity. These days any casual flip through a magazine is likely 

to reveal at least one carefully crafted, simulated, shocking exercise in 

celebrity self-expose. Movie stars, musicians, politicians, government offi-

cials, stockbrokers, and bankers all rush to confess their addictions, 

weaknesses, foibles, and faux pas and the more bizarre and pathetic the 

behavior being admitted, the better. 
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Lectionary for March 

 
 

March 1—Ash Wednes-

day 

Joel 2:1-2, 12-17 or 

Isaiah 58:1-12 

Psalm 51:1-17 

2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10 

Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 

March 5—1st Sunday in 

Lent 

Genesis 2:15-17, 3:1-7 

Psalm 32 

Romans 5:12-19 

Matthew 4:1-11 

March 12—2nd Sunday 

in Lent 

Genesis 12:1-4a 

Psalm 121 

Romans 4:1-5, 13-17 

John 3:1-17 

March 19—3rd Sunday 

in Lent 

Exodus 17:1-7 

Psalm 95 

Romans 5:1-11 

John 4:5-42 

March 26—4th Sunday 

in Lent 

1 Samuel 16:1-13 

Psalm 23 

Ephesians 5:8-14 

John 9:1-41 

 

 



 

 

I remember Kitty Dukakis letting us in on her creative use of hair spray and nail polish remover in her 

quest for a high and how David Crosby revealed his vast pharmaceutical expertise. With so much 

dirty laundry flapping in the public eye, it is hard to imagine that the threat of making public David's 

sins and downfall before the Lord was considered part of the terrible punishment meted out to the 

king (see verse 11). Indeed, it now appears that Thomas Robert Dewar's sage observation that 

"confessions may be good for the soul but they are bad for the reputation" is quaintly passé. Increas-

ingly the quest for fleeting fame requires infamy. 
 

Ironically, while the public confession of particular, individual sins has ballooned in the past decade, 

our ability to acknowledge the existence of large-scale, all-permeating Sin has dramatically de-

creased. As the ranks swell of those involved in the plethora of "confessional" self-help groups the 

church's liturgical and sacramental focus on confession has increasingly been forced to the blurred 

periphery of corporate worship. 
 

It was the Irish St. Patrick whose Saint’s Day will be celebrated not only by the Irish but by a vast 

horde of nationalities on the 17th, who  created and popularized the system of private confession 

and repeatable penances. The practical monk cataloged a list of popular sins coupled with their 

appropriate penances, which he then passed out to all parish priests. This privatized vision of confes-

sion continued when, between the ninth and thirteenth centuries, penances were lightened. In 

many cases simple contrition, not performance of the actual penance, was enough to merit a 

priestly absolvance. 
 

We have wandered down a far different path since those days. Trying to teach the meaning of 

"confession," a Sunday school teacher wanted to make sure the class had understood her point. She 

asked, "Can anyone tell me what you must do before you obtain forgiveness of sin?" There was 

some silence, broken by a small voice piping up from the back of the room, "You gotta sin!" 
 

Well, we can do that simply by thinking, don’t you think? Theologian Martin Marty once said, "One 

nice thing about being imperfect is the joy it brings to others." Several years ago a church in Santa 

Monica, CA placed a large sign on their corner on Ash Wednesday, the 1st day of Lent. It boldly an-

nounced, “Tired of sinning? Come inside.” A few days later someone scrawled below that message 

on the sign, “If not, call 555-9267.”  
 

O. Hobart Mowrer was a much respected professor of psychology at the University of Illinois. Eventu-

ally he was even elected to the Presidency of the American Psychological Association. Yet in his 

personal quest for psychological stability he believed that he continued to be a failure. In fact he 

assumed his role as president a year late, because he was hospitalized with clinical depression at 

the time he should have taken office.  
 

After years of battling with the weight of this depression, Mowrer finally was restored to health 

through a remarkably simple process. Mowrer had all but given up on besting this beast when he 

found aid from what was for him an unlikely source. The chaplain at the hospital where he was stay-

ing counseled him extensively and ultimately diagnosed that Mowrer's depression stemmed from 

the guilt of sinning. The chaplain’s advice: "Confess your sins, and you will get well." 
 

Struck by his words Mowrer made a decision to act. When he next attended his home church, First 

Presbyterian of Urbana, Illinois, he rose to his feet and confessed the sins he had long suppressed. 

This initial action was followed by two more events. First, Mowrer validated his confessions by attend-

ing to the necessary retributions each incident demanded. Second, he got well. (H. Newton Ma-

loney, Living the Answers [Nashville: Abingdon, 1979], 52-53.) 
 

Perhaps this Lent you will consider acting on the gospel's urgent message to "Repent: The Kingdom 

of God is at hand." For those who believe that they never have to apologize this will be extraordinar-

ily difficult. Although the act of confession itself has become a formal assurance that people are  



 

 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

In 2016 we expected to supplement contributions with $45,000 from Endowment distribu-

tions to balance our budget.  Instead, only $5,000 was required leaving $40,000 in our Cash 

Reserve Account to supplement 2017 income.  We were blessed with greater than ex-

pected pledge and non pledge contributions and lower than expected building expenses.  

In 2017 we anticipate a need for $48,000 to supplement current year giving to be funded 

from Cash Reserve. As a result the entire 2017 annual distribution from Endowment will be 

deposited into donor designated Restricted Funds without the need to allocate a portion to 

supplement the operating budget.          

Would you like to know more about becoming a Member of the First Presbyterian Church? 

Our upcoming Inquiry for New Member Class is designed to welcome families and individu-

als in Christian fellowship, to provide you with information about our Church, to explain what 

it means to be Presbyterian, and to assist you in becoming as active as you wish in the life of 

this Church. 

 

This Spring those inquiring about membership will meet on three Sundays in a row, March 12 

through 26. The March 12 event is a social get-together at Rev. Carrie Mitchell’s home, the 

March 19 event is a luncheon following late service at the church, and finally the March 26 

event is an introduction to the congregation during the 10:00 am worship service. If you are 

interested in learning more about our church family, please contact Carrie at 586.5688 or 

cnm@pittsfordpres.org. 

The Annual Congregational/Corporate Meeting of the First Presbyterian Society, 

Pittsford, NY is called by the Session for Sunday, February 26, in the sanctuary af-

ter the 10:00 am service. The business to be covered will include: receiving of an-

nual reports from organizations and Session (information only), financial reports 

of the preceding year, budget of the current year (information only), and a report of the 

Nominating Committee. In preparation for the meeting, copies of the 2016 Annual Report 

will be available in the narthex starting Sunday, February 19. 

basically O.K., that no real transformation of the heart is necessary, consider Dietrich Bonhoeffer 

who challenged:  
 

"We must ask ourselves ... whether we have not rather been confessing our sins to ourselves and also 

granting ourselves absolution. And is not the reason perhaps for our countless relapses and the fee-

bleness of our Christian obedience to be found precisely in the fact that we are living on self-

forgiveness and not a real forgiveness from Almighty God." (Life Together [NY: Harper, 1954] 115-

116.) 
 

The thought of confession this March feels like a downer – much like the lingering winter that seems 

to drag along. But please remember – Easter is coming! 

Bruce 

 



 

 

Upcoming Youth Events  - The Youth have had a strong year so far! 
Lets keep it going! 

 

March 1, 8, 15 and 22: LOGOS 4:00pm-7:00pm 

February 26, March 12 and 26:  SOSO 7:00pm-8:30pm 

February 22: Youth Break Week Dinner 6:00pm-8:00pm 

February 24: Youth Mission Supply Run 2:00pm-5:00pm 

March 4: Messy Game Night 5:00pm-8:00pm 

April 17-21: Flower City Work Camp 
 

Mission Opportunities: 

Youth Mission Supply Run : 

Feb. 24@ 2pm 

Confirmand Birthday Bags: 

March 3 @ 4pm 

RAIHN : March 6-10 

The Youth had a great Service! We love that 

everyone could be there and we appreciate all 

the love and support we got! Thank you so much 

to our beloved congregation! 

Confirmation Committee  

Meetings 

LOGOS : February 27: 7:00pm-

8:00pm 

Christian Ed : February 28: 7:00pm-

8:30pm 

Outreach : March 7: 7:30pm-

9:30pm 

Worship & Music : March 7: 

7:30pm-9:00pm 

Trustees : March 9: 7:30pm-9:00pm 

Session : March 14: 7:30pm-

9:00pm 

Deacons : March 20: 7:30pm-

9:00pm 

ReStore Volunteering—14+ years old, 3-hour-shifts, morning or afternoon, 2 indoor loca-
tions! 

Habitat ReStores are retail home improvement stores that are 

open to the public and filled with donated furniture, appliances, 

fixtures, and building materials. They provide great deals for our 

customers, keep perfectly good items out of local landfills, and 

raise money to help us build affordable homeownership right 

here in Rochester! 

Volunteers make this possible by assisting with donation pick-ups, helping clean and or-

ganize products, and providing friendly customer service. 14-17 year old volunteers are 

welcome on any day with our Youth Permission for ReStore Volunteers. Our ReStore staff 

will ensure that youth volunteers only participate in safe, age appropriate work. Our Re-

Store staff and regular volunteers are a fun and friendly group to work with and we have 

shorter (3 hour) shifts available every morning and afternoon, Monday through Saturday. 

View available volunteer shifts and sign-up online. 

Got something you want to donate?  Habitat@RochesterHabitat.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SXBEUILSpF4YaBUmEl_HnCOnv5klXLglWLxgAolJ_XGzK3E9yVdIMvRO-4uIysJkdxkJNqCbCCPSqhNPwvPymY72JKMFY2MN27mtvy3c_SkdmSO4aIqyUqYNBiiLYI8D21CPF9NOEHI8_-WeJVQ02NmBkFQnM0gP4BOwYYqVyOIQX3YgCtm_c-Bw2b13v9Uqxwl5te-dWalIXsFEY3IwtUvPamkT0ksWL-lT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SXBEUILSpF4YaBUmEl_HnCOnv5klXLglWLxgAolJ_XGzK3E9yVdIMkS1gFULPLW5zxD7KRAo6_Z5_l3InYIEnvat_BRyFrC_voPuaJ08itUOGMO7oNNRpE0vbTm3kdQD4FA4kKnzOzvhaUmPnQMgQyswXbci_ZaY6dNQBjA3fzT-Pw3hWu3IJjTigOqlOyyq5hxEPP46DDI1KpdsZ0obnQ==&c=0uflpjqFx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SXBEUILSpF4YaBUmEl_HnCOnv5klXLglWLxgAolJ_XGzK3E9yVdIMrLBeDP50GJHVyHRJU5E1oJZLEOu0f8ri0uP2dk1gdysw5pe3KWn46FjUjWf4rvknBr4Ph6-Dyq5L9oK8iIRACwyaYIEkCayoO6ljwrC2UciGcYSFHu8OZV6CoXOcxqv5vT_LSHBPsWUvPp82Etm9rehu6BHuQxA0Q==&c=0uflpjqFx
mailto:habitat@rochesterhabitat.org


 

 

Coming in Lent 

Egg decorating is a traditional Lenten way to connect to the 

season. Thursdays in March join us in creating Pysanky. These 

intricately designed eggs are used as a way to make your 

prayers for renewal tangible during 

the Lenten season. 6-7:30 pm on 

March 9, 16, 23, and  30 in the Fellow-

ship Hall. 

This is open to all ages. Eggs are raw 

when decorated.  Bring your friends. 

Upcoming Events 

Men’s Prayer            

Breakfast 

3/5 

7:00 am 

Optimists          3/10 

12:30 pm 

Naomi Circle    3/9 

10:00 am 

Anthony Circle 3/9 

10:00 am 

Evening Circle 3/27 

7 pm 

Not so Basic Bible 

study 

Mondays 

7:30 pm 

Prayer Support 

Group 

Mondays 

11:00 am 

Lectionary Study Weds. 

7:15 pm 

Men’s Ecumenical 

Group 

Thursdays 

7:15 am 

Adult Study Sundays 

9:45 am 

Board Game Night 3/18 

7:00 pm 

Coming up for Kids 

Mar 1: LOGOS - relationships 

Mar 1: after LOGOS -  

 Ash Wednesday service 

 LOGOS kids sing 

Mar 8: LOGOS - cake decorating 

Mar 15: LOGOS -  kid’s choice awards 

Mar 22: LOGOS -  potluck family dinner 

Lenten Devotionals available 

This Lenten season we have available both electronic 

and paper devotions. The paper devotions from Pitts-

burgh Theological Seminary will be available in the 

Narthex. They are daily devotions with both scripture 

and reflection. Instruction on how to obtain digital 

copies are included. 

Small Groups 

Signups have begun for Lenten small groups. Since Septem-

ber is the 500th anniversary of the Reformation we will be 

studying “Revisiting the Reformation.” Please see more about 

the groups and signup in Fellowship Hall after each service. 

Sunday Small Group: Starting Sunday, March 12, at 5:00 pm,  

small groups will commit themselves to remain seated at the 

same tables each of the next five weeks. After a meal, Craig 

Kunkle will lead a general discussion that will be followed by 

group discussion and fellowship at each table. Drop-in tables 

for occasional participants will also be available.  

Thursday Small Group: This group will start on Thursday, March 

16, at 12:00 pm in the church library and also continue for five 

weeks. The class will be lead by Rev. Carrie Mitchell. 

God through the Eyes of a Scientist 

Dr. Lucien Rouse will be teaching an 8-week-series on his life-

long pursuit of God. Come hear how his scientifically based 

way of thinking frames his understanding of God, the uni-

verse, and everything else. Hear how his personal relation-

ship with God has developed and is intertwined with the sci-

entific study of our world. This class will start on Sunday, Feb-

ruary 16, at 11:30 am in room 201. If you have questions or 

comments please contact Craig Kunkle in the office. 

 

Chr i s t ian 

Educat ion  



 

 

Wednesday Book Club 
 

Meeting from 2 pm until 4 pm in the Church Library. Usually the second 

Wednesday of each month. Call Nancy Sprenkle (381-8990) if you plan to at-

tend.  
 

March 8: Readers’ Choice 

We originally had not scheduled this meeting due to members being out of town, but found 

with our new time and location we have gathered more members and thus will meet. Many 

of our members are reading other books not on our schedule, but would enjoy the opportu-

nity to share their views on these books. So bring whatever book you are currently reading 

or a book you find notable and join us! All our welcome - join us for just this one time or pon-

der coming to more of our upcoming selections listed below. 

Upcoming Selections: 

April 12, Hillbilly Eulogy by J.D. Vance 

Hillbilly Elegy is a passionate and personal analysis of a culture in crisis—that of white working

-class Americans. The decline of this group, a demographic of our country that has been 

slowly disintegrating over forty years, has been reported on with growing frequency and 

alarm, but has never before been written about as searingly from the inside. J. D. Vance 

tells the true story of what a social, regional, and class decline feels like when you were born 

with it hung around your neck.  
 

May 10, Mr. Pip by Lloyd Jones 

June 14, The Girls of Atomic City: The Untold Story of the Women who Helped Win World War 

II by Denise Kiernan 

 

Optimists Friday, March 10, 12:30pm  
 

For Mary Therese Friel it all started at age 11, when she was noticed at play, 

then as a Kodak girl. Next came Miss USA while studying at St. John Fisher Col-

lege. “It all boils down to self esteem,” says Friel. Her refreshing balance of 

modesty and candor has upheld her modeling and talent agency serving 

Rochester and beyond. Beginning solely as a self-development coach for teenage girls us-

ing a charm school model, her business grew. Friel hopes she can install the same values 

and work ethic that earned her a horse and a car before age 16. Tickets are $2. Bring your 

own lunch. 

 

Naomi Circle 

PLEASE NOTE! 

We will not be having our scheduled March 20 meeting. Instead we will join Anthony Circle 

in Fellowship Hall on Thursday, March 9 , at 10:00 am to hear "A Pilgrim's Progress" presented 

by Susie Wahl. Susie will share her 778 kilometer journey as a pilgrim on the Camino Frances 

Trail to Santiago de 

Compostela in northwest Spain.  

Callers will contact Naomi members to get a headcount how many plan to attend. 



 

 

EVE Circle 

 

Evening Circle will meet Monday, February 27, at 7pm in Room 200 to discuss a chapter of 

The Rebirthing of God. 

News from the Nursery School 

 

March always brings signs of Spring, though the children have 

loved playing in the snow! This month we will have our pictures pro-

fessionally taken, celebrate St. Patrick’s Day, be read to by a Red Tailed Fox and see a musi-

cal production at the Nazareth Arts Center. March is National Literacy Month; we will focus 

even more so on the literature in our classrooms. We will also do some fundraising at Tom 

Wahls, please help us and visit for dinner on March 15 in the Basin! We are enjoying several 

afternoon enrichment classes as well. As always, please come downstairs for a visit when 

you are in the building. Thank you for your continued support, Happy Spring!  

                  Teresa Zatyko 

Save the Date: The Truth About Islam 
 

Please join a discussion on Islam with Dr. Khalid and Sabeeha Rehman, author of Threading 

My Prayer Rug: One Woman’s Journey from Pakistani Muslim to American Muslim. This pro-

gram and the book review noted below are both free and open to the public. 

When:  Saturday, April 1, 9:30 am-12 pm, refreshments provided 

Where: Perkins Mansion, 494 East Ave., Rochester, NY  

RSVP:  Gaynelle at gwether9@gmail.com, space limited 
 

BOOK READING—When:  Starting at 3 PM—Where: Barnes and Noble, Pittsford Plaza, 3349 

Monroe Ave., Rochester 

Deacon Events 
 

• Sunday, February 26, at 5:30pm - Cooking Club in Fellowship Hall Cost $7 - Themed meals 

from France 

• Monday, February 27, Eastman School of Music Concerts: Symphony perfoms Beetho-

ven's 5th (with the most famous 4 notes in history) and Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto #1 

These are free concerts put on by the students in Kodak Hall. Meet at the church narthex 

at 7pm. 
 

Sign up after church or contact Dan Traina at 585-208-6839 for more information. 

Cheers! Where everybody knows your name…  
 

Please wear a name tag to church Sunday, March 19. Everyone can wear a 

church-given name tag, a name tag you design or a name tag you create 

upon arriving at church. Our intent is helping one another greet one an-

other by name.  

A cheery thank you to everyone! 

tel:585-208-6839


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Rev. Bruce G. Boak 

Senior Pastor 

Ext. #25 

bgb@pittsfordpres.org  
 

Tyler Logan 

Director of Youth Ministry 

Ext. #31 

tyler@pittsfordpres.org 
 

Francesca Koron 

Financial Administrator 

Ext. #23 

cesca.koron@pittsfordpres.org 
 

Dr. James Douthit 

Director of Music 

jdouthit@rochester.rr.com 
 

Dede Holmes 

Director of Youth Choirs 

dmh91654@frontiernet.net  
 

John O’Flaherty 

Custodian 

Ext. #33 

 
 

The Rev. Carrie Mitchell 

Associate Pastor 

Ext. #32 

carrie.mitchell@pittsfordpres.org 
 

Craig Kunkle 

Director of Christian Education  

Ext. #30 

craig.kunkle@pittsfordpres.org 
 

Britta Konau 

Office & Communications Coord. 

Ext. #21 

britta.konau@pittsfordpres.org   
 

Dr. Bruce Frank 

Organist 

bfrank345@gmail.com 
 

Dr. Mary Carlson 

Director of Hand Bell Choir 

mcarlson74@gmail.com 
 

Bill Mullins 

Assist. Custodian 

First Presbyterian Church 

 21 Church Street, Pittsford, NY  14534 

Phone 585 586-5688, Fax # 586-8090 

E-mail connect@pittsfordpres.org 

Web page www.pittsfordpres.org 
 

Worship With Us 

 Please join us for Sunday morning  

worship.   

   Worship Services: 8:30 & 10:00AM 

    Communion is offered on the  

first Sunday of each month. 
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